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IN!RODUC'fIOif 
The purpose of this work is to study the time of set or sillcic acid 
·gels as a ftm.ction 0£ the temperature. ill data .a.re confined entirely to acid 
gels made by mi::id.ng sodium silicate end an acid. 
Previous work bas been done on these gels, where investigators sought 
to determine the structure of the ge.ls by investigating the effect of certain 
tactors1 temperature, concentration, viscosity, conductivity changes during 
setting, and hydrogen ion concentration on time ot set. 
They have shown t.he setting ot a sillcic acid. gel is governed by a 
relation s3milar to Arrhenius' equation for a homogeneoua chemical reaction. 
In this investigation one b:rand of silicate was used. The following 
acids were used; 110nocbloro acetic, trlcbloro acetic 1 and phosphoric. The time 
of set and pB were measured for the following gel·s, and log time against pH was 
plotted. From these graphs, log time versus reciprocal absolute temperature was 
plotted,. and by means ot a deriYed equation heat of activation wa.s found tor the 
dif'f'erent acids at different pH1s. 
HISTOlUCAI. 
The first investigation of silicic aeid gels goes back to the middle 
of the nineteenth century. Since th.en, invest.iga.tors have worked on these gels 
in order to .find what the structure ot these gels was. Several theories have 
been proposed, and one of the earliest was proposed by NegeUl. This theory, 
cal.led the ll:Lcelle theory, proposed the solid colloidal matter of the solution' 
formed small molecular aggregates which locked together to .form the so-called 
silicic· acid gel. In 1914, Proctor and Robinson2 proposed the f'ibrillar theory 
which pictures the gel as being composed 0£ long thread-like chains which spread 
out on polymerization, forming a structure similar to a cobweb. This theory has 
been corroborated by men such as Zsigmondr, Von Wieurn4, Bogue0, and BaUey6. 
Jbch work bu been done on properties or gels and factors affecting 
gel reactions. ·Fleming and Holmes? 1fere the first to study the time or set as 
a fl11ilction of the temperature. Hu.rd and :r..etteron8 followed up this work and 
showed that tor acetic acid, log of time was. a linear function ot reciprocal 
absolute temperature1 
d ln t - .Q where Q is Arrhenius• heat of reaction d(l/T) R 
This came ·out to be about l.Si940 calories/gram molecule. Hurd and lliller9 worked 
f'urther, using six dif'terent silicates, and found mean value of heat of activation 
to be aboue 16,500 calQries/gram mlecul.. llayneslO .found it to be about 17,292 
calories .. 
Other properties ot these gels baTe been studiedt viscosity dUl"ing 
setting and the etteote ot salts on the time of set. The common ion effect was 
studied by Fhlrd and RothemiclP-, who round that sodium acetate reduced time ot 
setting, while sodium chloride gave no etfeet. 
Synereais, the gradual e:.mlusion ot water from a gel when allowed to 
atand tor s<>ae time, bas been studied recently by Bonnell.2.. He stated that the 
... 
bydrogen ion concentration bad a marked ettect on the velocity or syneresis, 
that for a pH range from eleven to eight the velocity increases, below eight 
the velocity decreases. He also concluded that the vapor pressure of the water 
i.s taken up by the gel in. an uncoilibined for•. 
There have been several recent theories. on gel.s. Pr&kas}lli proposed 
that the gel results from.metathetical. reactions by formation of. a colloidal 
phase of' suti'ieient concentration stabiliaed by ions of one charge, and subsequent 
coagulation by absorption of ions of opposite eha.rge. It at the same time the 
particles become cydrated, the precipita\e is gelatinous~ If cydration predomi- 
nates,. we have opaque gels .. If' the gel is transparent, agglomeration is negli- 
gible in comparison with b\rdration. Holmes states that acid mlecules haire a 
del:\Ydrating effect upon silicic acid. Laskinl4 believes t.hat certain ions in 
solution possess a decydrating ef'f'ect. Krogerl-5 reported that. sodium ions in 
solution have a peptizing effect upon silicio acid. 
From their studies on these gels Hurd, .Raiymond and »mer-14 con.eluded 
that peptizing action in alkaline mixtures conta1n~ng silicic acid is due to 
qdro:x;yl. ion, .and that this same b;ydroJcy"l ion acts as a catalyst in the acid 
The eilicic aaid gels were made by the reaction between a water 
solution of eommerci.al sodiwa silicate and an acid. The sodium silicate used 
was the "E" brand made by the Philadelphia Quartz Company-. The NafC)/Si02 
ratio by weight was l/5.19 with a specific gravity of 1.394. The distilled 
water used was always boiled £or several Dlinutes to insure a minimum carbon 
dioxide content. because the earbon dioxide has a eoagulat!D.g effect on sili- 
cate solutions • .All the chemicals used were chemically pure substances. The 
sodium silicate was diluted approxil.llately to a certain normality and then 
standardised against standard 5Ulfuric acid using methyl orange as the indi- 
cator. The other acids used were titrated rd.th standard sodium hydroxide 
using phenolphthalein as the indi~ator. 
The gel mixtures made up to a volume of 160 cc., 50 cc. being silicate 
solution measured out with the same 50 cc. pipette throughout, and 'the re•ining 
UO ec, being acid and water, the respective volumes of each being measured out 
with burettes. The silicate and water and acid solutions were placed in 250 cc .. 
beakers, end these beakers covered by watch glasses were placed in a water bath 
l..5° C ... below the working temperature.. At the ea.me time, two 100 cc. K beakers 
were placed in a water bath at the working temperature. Alter letting beakers 
and solutions remain in the bath for l'orty minutes,,. the silicate and nter and 
acid solutions were mixed by pouring the silicate into the water and acid solu- 
tion, and the result lnixed thoroughly by pouring back and forth several times. 
Then it was divided into two 80 cc. portions, one portion being poured into a 
100 cc. beeker and placed in the water bath at the working teaperature, where 
the time or set was determined by the tilted rod method; the other portion being 
placed in a water bath at 25° c., where the pH was determined by the quinl\Ydrone 
method, using a. platinum wire electrode and solid 1;1uinl\Y'drone. 
The reason for heating the e.alution to l.6° G. below working tempera- 
ture is that when the silicate and acid are mixed, th~re is a rise in t~mperature 
due to the neutralisation ot the sodiua l:zy'droxi.de by tbe acid. The tilted rod 
method is the method or determining when the gel set. The glass rod na 10 cm. 
long, and Som. thick, and tapered at one end so tbat the gel would not be too 
ruptured during testing. The gel was considered set when the rod was supported 
a.tan angle of 200 to the vertical. ·The quinb.ydrone method consists merely of 
taking the potential. ot the gel by a Quinl\Ydron.e Potentiometer Calomel Cell 
platinum wire set-up. The potential ns converted into pli by· the use of a 
deriired equation: 
pH 250 O .. .4552-:E • G59l where Eis the measured potential • 
Owing to the ditficulty in getting the potential. of the setting gel, the platinum 
•it-e had to be cleaned often. This was done by washing the platinum wire in 
boiling sodium eydro:rlde and rinsing in lzy'drochloric acid and water, and then 
flashing in flame. This cleaned the electrode satisf'aetorily. 
The work •as carried out at dif'f'erent te11peratUNs for the dillerent 
&eids1 lllOUOChloro-acetic., 00, %5.,3°, 35.2o, and 50.lO C.J trichloro-aceti.c, Oo, 
25.,$0, 55.lo, and 50.lO C.; and phosphoric at 25 .. QO and 35.J..G C,. !he procedure 
•as somewhat ditf'erent in the 00 runs. The tot.al volume was 240 ec., ot which 
75 cc. was silicate and the rest acid and water. These mixtures wei-e placed in 
250 ca. Er1enmeyer fiasks and cooled down by pl.acing them in a sn0w bath. .After 
bringing the mixtures down to 00 c., they were aixed and d.i"vided into two portions, 
one portion or 160 ee, placed in a 200 cc. Erlenmeyer flask which had been cooled 
also~ where the tiae ot aet was recorded by the 'tilted rod method; the other 
portion or 80 cc. placed 1n a 100 cc. beaker, where the potential was recorded 
with the Quinh3drone .Potentiometer set-up mentioned abov., 
Ia the case of the so.1° c. runs, the tellperature or the gel was 
recorded, and not the we:ter bath 1 tselt'. The gel did not reach the teJl!l)erature 
of the bath because of radiation. In the teld.ng of the time ~r set by the 
tilted rod method, the wa.tch glass was removed only f()r a very.short time while 
the gel ns being tested, because evaporation has a marked effect upon the time 
ot set. 
BESULTS 
The time of set was. taken &l.Qng with the potential. The log ot time 
or set was then plotted as ordinates against the pH as abscissae. where the po- 
tential. was converted into pH. 
Sodium silicate Normality - 1.2599 lbnochloro-acetic acid Normality - 2.001 
At 00 C. 
Time of set (min.l Log time· lllllivol1(s RB 
2158 3.554 180 4.&s 5051 S.4'19 187 4.51 3985 5 •. 602 194 4.38 4989 s.ass 202 4.25 6$73 1.804 208 4.15 '1224 3.859 21.2 4.08 
At 250 O .. 
541 2.753 224 5.88 52B 2. T.2! 222 5.92 478 2.619 219 S.96 !78 2.57'1 212 4.08 513 2.-i96 210 4.U 245 2.589 202 4.£5 205 2.312 19? 4.51 Jal 2.208 189 4.4i 
At 35,2° C. 
136 2.154 205 4.20 188 2.274, 21.5 4.03 220 2.·342 219 5.96 25.4 2.405 228 S.90 27'1 2.442 226 1 .. 84 Sl9 2.604 230 3.78 
At 50.lo C1 
41 l.613 au 4.10 4S 1.86$ 214 4.0S 5l 1.10& 21.8 s.98 70 l.845 22• 3.88 82 l.914 .228 s.ae 89 l..949 251. $.81 95 l.918 253 $.7S 102 2.009 2M 1.72 
These data when plotted were lluear and praetic.ally parallel to one 
another. Sbdlar work on weak acids was done by Haynes. While :mon.ochloro- 
acetic acid is a stronger acid than acetic, nevertheless it is a weak acid, and 
one would conclude that these curves stlould be similar to the ones done by 
Haynes. This is sbom to be the case on the following graph .. 
The amounts of acid were varied in each case. These BDounts were 
varied about .2 ce. in each case, starting,as close to the neutralisation point 
as possible, which was about 16 cc., to a maximl1m o.t 16 ca. to 25 cc. of silicate, 
and according to the temperature used. As was show by previous workers, the 
greater the amount of acid• the longer the time of setJ and the higher the tem- 
perature,. the shorter the time of set. This likewise was noticed in working 
with all three acids. 
It was noticed that when the potential was being obtained, there was 
a peculiar drifting effect - that is, the potential was not constant, but kept 
going downward. This drifting effect continued even af'ter the gel had set. 
However,. the potential of the gel was not taken until the potential ot the gel 
was constant for quite a long period. Nevertheless, ev-en still, the gel would 
dritt, though very slow!¥. 

Trichloro-aoetic acid Norma.11 ty - l. 9952 
At 00 O. 
Time of set (min.l Log time M1J.14volts RB 
45 1.653 lll 5.8 
82 l.914 123 s.e 
135 2.150 152 5.4D 1734 2.391 146 5.21 1869 2.762 l.64 4..90 
2178 3.3Sl l.91 4.« 
5240 25. 720 208 4.1( 
5960 3.755 no 4.ll 
&t 2§.3° g. 
3· .477 100 5.98 
1 .845 us 5.66 12.5 J..09.7 l!O 5.48 23 l..561 148 5.18 
49 l.690 l.61 4.98 
75 1.876 175 4.71 99 1.995 l.80 4.Ens 190 2.278 195 4.SB 
At 35,10 C,t 
19 1.279 156 5.05 
40 1.eo2 l7S 4.74 sa l .. '761 185 4.58 108 2.03S 198 4.33 184 2.261 214. 4.05 
142 2.s~ 229 s.ao 
47S 2.676 ~s S.65 
At so.10 c. 
14 1.148 188 4.49 
li 1.178 191 4.45 18 l.255 195 4 .. SS 
40 1.602 219 3.96 
67 l.826 2M 3.60 
115 2.061 251 S.42 
379 2.519 285 2.88 620 2.791 297 2.65 
The amounts ot acids were varied sillilarl7 to the procedure or the 
aonochlo.ro-acetic acid, but since trichloro-acetic acid is a stronger acid, 
~llllts were taken very close to the neutralisation point. 
The pH as plotted against the log time tor the different temperatures, 
and th~ curvea were all straight lin.es. However, the slopes _were not parallel - 
that is, as the temperature went up, the slope decreas~. This is illustrated 
on the follO'lfing gx:a.ph. A co-worker bas reported a sillilv ef'fect, working 
upon eydroe~oric and sulfuric aci~s. 
The peculiar drifting effect; which occured in the mon-0chloro-acetic 
acid ns again noticed in the triehloro-acetio acid, but very much more promi- 
nently. _It was noticed that the drifting ot the potential occurred over a 
greater length of t~ than the monochloro-acetic acid. It seems, therefore, that 
the stronger the acid, the gre t.er and longer the drift, for it was reported that 
no drift occurred in the act;1tic aoid gels, and the drift in 'the monochloro-acetic 
acid i.s mch l~ss than that Qf the tricbloro-aeet.ic acid. It is hoped that 
future ~ork will confirm tbis result. 

Phosphoric acid Normality - 2.004 
At 1§0 C1 
nae of set. (tin.) 
39 
45 
5lS 
109 
. 167 
260 
40$ 
r..os tw 
l..591 1.azs 
1.m. 
2.0S'I 
2.220 
2.'15 
.2.607 
Mi;UJ:volt§ RB 
171 4.78 
174 4.?S 
1'79 4.65 
195 4.42 
199' 4.m 
208 4.1.S 
ais .c.02 
26 
« 
as ll9 
224 
'43 
4'm 
A} 35a1=0 O. 
l.415 
l .. 6·4S 
J..929 
2.076 
a.ssr 
2.53.S 
2..667 
l?l 
18? 
196 
218 
255 
244 
i56 
4.78 
4.51 
4.18 
4.00 
5.75 
S.54 
3.SS 
In working with phosphoric acid, $evsral i;lteresting results were 
l. Tiie amount of acid uaed was al.most double the amotm:~ ot monochl.oro-acetic 
acid which ns used. in the prev~ous run. This was necessary to make it an 
acid ,gel. This .amount was about 61 cc., whereas 52 cc. were used in the 
JnOnochloro-acetic acid. 
2. Phosphoric acid is a veey strong acid, but there was no abrupt change or 
pH, as greater amounts of acid were used 1 while in the case o£ tricblo.ro- 
acetic acid, there waa an abrupt change in pH upon addition ot only a few 
tenths of a cc. This abrupt change in pH was noticed in the work of a co- 
worker (Frederick), who was working on strong acid gels. 
s. When about 67 ee, were used in a gel mixture, there was noticed a cloudy 
suspension. This settled down to the bottom of the beaker. Stirring this 
precipitate gaYe a different pll than when it was not stirred .. However, no 
suspension was noticed when the amount was close to the neutralisation point. 

There were only" two temperatures used because of lack ot time. The 
pH_was plott~d against the log or time. It was noticed again that as the t.ea- 
perature inere~sed, the slope decreased. This was mentioned. in. the case ot 
the trichloro-acetic aeid. 
Hurd an~ Letteron made t.he following asSWllptions in interpreting 
their resul~ on a similar type of work& 
l. We are dealing with a process which f'ollowa the laws of ordinary chemical 
reactions as far as velocity is conaerned. 
2. We mey apply Arrhenius• equation to our results. 
3. The time or set measures the time when a certain portion of the ilica, in 
whatever form, has reacted., 
In developing our ordinary equations tor the velocity of chemical 
reaction, we have& 
x- amount changed in time t 
a - origine.l concentration 
n - order of the reaction. 
We can obtain the .followings, 
l. dx/dt:: k(a-x)D 
dz/( ... z)D::. kdt 
ltl -1-) 
-\111- ........ , o.--· :: kt 
n-l.' 
It is easily shown that"f"or 8Il1 fractional changes ot the concentration, 
2 •. 
. a., the time, t•, is gi"Ten by the reaction 
4. t• ::. c• /kan~l 
where c• is a constant depending on x/a and on n. 
We may now write .Arrhenius" equation 
5. dl.nk:c--..9& 
dT RT 
or _ d ln k :: _9 
d{l/T) R 
It we now maintain a and %/a constant., we •1 obtain troa 5 and s, 
•hich is 
s. ln t• -=- ln o'-ln k•(n.-.l)ln a 
the following equation: 
7. ln tt :: Q/1lT - {n-1) ln a c• t 
Differentiating• with a constant gives 
For the three acids used, the recipt.ocal absolute temperatur N 
abscissae ns plotted against log of time as ordinates, using certain Taluea 
ot pR. 
lonochloro-acetic acid1 
'l'h.e four curves were pletted, and were found to be linear for 
diff eren.t pH1 a. 
Resultsi 
Value of slope of CUl"'f'e tor log ot time of set against reciprocal 
absolute temperaturea. 
R!J 
5.8 
3.95 
4.10 
4.25 
sl.ope vaiue of heat ot activation 
5959 
5961 
3960 
5930 
1s,us 
18,124 
18,120 
17,96§ 
Average l8,086 calories per gram molecule 
The value 0£' the heat or activation was obtained by multiplying the 
slope by 2.703 R, where R is a constant. 
The average value for the heat of activation of monochloro-acetic acid 
is 18,086 calories/gram molecule. This seems plausible, for thla is stronger acid 
than acetic, and therefore would'cause a greater heat in reacting. 

Trichl,.oro-aeetic acid: 
Here again log time was plotted against reciprocal temperature. There 
.as noticed that the curves are not straight lines, but seem to follow a straight 
line from aero to :>s.1° c., arid then from 55.l to so.1° c. curves downward. Wey 
this part of the curve curved downward is peculiar, for it did not happen in the 
cases of acetic and J!lOnochloro-acetic acids. The time of set at 50.1° c. was 
carefully measured, because eTaporation caused a cooling effect, thereby producing 
a longer time of set. If the pH was made greater, the curvature would not have 
occurred, but the potential. of these gels bad a constant value when .llleasured. 
Upon looking at the curves (log of time of set against reciprocal ab- 
solute temperature}, it ia seen tbat the eurves are not parallel, 8Ild that the 
greater the pH, the greater the slope. 
In order to calculate the heat of activation, it is necessary to divide 
the whole line into two portions, the curve portion, and the straight line portion. 
We will find the ratio of one portion to another, and their slopes, thereby 
enabling us to get an average slope for the whole line. 
Ratio .of curve portion to. straight line portion - l to 5.42 
EJCallple: 
At pH equ.at to 4.! 
slope or curve portion 
slope of straight lln.e portion 5000 15892 
5000 
12826 
l 7826, hence average slope is 
5988 (divide total by 4.42) 
ailtipl.1:.5000 by l 
IJultiply 3692 by 5.42 
Totalling 
Reeults1 
Average sloP! Heat of Activation 
3988 
sese 
5711 
'649 
18,244: 
17,686 
17104! 
16,694 
Total &Yerage 17,416 calories per 
gru aolecule 

Phosphoric Aeidt 
This aeid1 as has b~en as.id before, gave soae interestitig results. 
As it •ali o~ used at two temperatures, 35.1 and 2s0 c., the heat of activ~tion 
can be found, but these results a.re not quite complete. 
Resultst 
~ 
&.:8 
4.0 
-1.2 
4.4 
4.6 
4.8 
5.lo2! 
58S5 
4785. 
: 1844 
3ooo 
2000 
l.219 
ijeat 0£ activation 
26,670 
21,seo 
11,577 
13,1'?8 
9,l.52 
s,sn 
'These result~ are very varied. fl:>re work should be done on 
phosphoric acid, using all four temperatures: o, 25, 55.atld 500 C. 
Due to the lack of time, the other.two temperatures.were neglected, 
but it is hoped tha.t J1are work will be done on phosphoric acid. 

The set ti.me or silicic acid gels bas been studied as a functio~ 
or the temperature, using the following acids: monoehloro-acetic, trichloro- 
acetic, and phosphoric; end the following tempera.tu.res: o, 25, 35, and 50° C. 
Vonochloro-acetic acid behaved Just like acetic acid. The mean value 
of the heat of activation for monochloro-acetic acid was about 18,000 calories/ 
gram mlecule;. while ~es found a. value of l71292 calories/gram molecule. 
Trichloro-aeetic acid did not follow the behavior of m.onochloro-acet.ic 
acid ~uite completely, as there was a dip in the curve. Us~ an average value 
for the elope or the curve, the mean value for the heat ot activation for 
trichloro-acetic acid was round to be 17 ,416 calories/ gram molecule. 
Phosphoric acid was not studied completely. Results as were obtained 
have to be re-checked. Du.e to several interesting ractors, and lack of time, 
the acid was onl.y used at two temperatures .. 
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